Swarm Intelligence, a mutant of biological swarms, exhibits numerous powerful features which are described in communication networks. With the increase in size and complexity of network, performance analysis is becoming difficult. With scalability of network, it becomes difficult to manage the route and indicate which one is the best. The intent of this paper is to find optimal path for routing of calls in a telecommunication network and achieve Load Sharing. For finding optimal path, the pheromone laying and sensing property of natural swarms is used. In this research work we present a simulated network model that uses artificial ants and simulated pheromone for finding optimal path from source to destination. Next node selection is done on the basis of local pheromone distribution and pheromone updation takes place based on the congestion encountered on the node. Simulation results using ACO mode will be compared with non-ACO mode using graphs.
INTRODUCTION 1.1 Swarm Intelligence
"Swarm is a large or dense group of insects." Swarm intelligence is the property of a system whereby collective behavior of unsophisticated agents interacting locally with their environment cause coherent functional global pattern to emerge [1] .The properties of a swarm intelligence system are as follows [2] :  It is composed of many homogeneous individuals exhibiting identical properties or having same behaviour.

The interactions among these biological swarms takes place on the basis of information exchange that takes place in the environment and they organize their group behaviour without any central controller. Thus we can use swarm intelligence to model a mechanism possessing properties like scalability, adaptivity, fault tolerance and distributive. Motivation: The motivation of this biologically inspired approach are two in general.  Dealing with too complex problems: We can use this artificial intelligence of swarms where human proposed solution [3] does not work and the solution cannot be represented by any relevant mathematical model. Thus it gives motivation to find an efficient solution to complex problems  Existence of similar problem in nature: Secondly, it is motivated to use when we realize that many complex problems that we tackle have similar versions [3] in the natural world and can be solved by using the exhibiting properties of swarms.
Swarm intelligence can be seen in bird flocking, fish schooling and ant and bee colonies [2] . One of the most well known algorithm inspired by swarm intelligence is ant colony optimization.
ACO Technique
ACO is acronym for Ant Colony Optimization. The word ant colony in ACO signifies that this technique aims to imitate the behaviours of real ant colonies and the word optimization expresses that it is a metaheuristic technique to solve realworld optimization problems. In dynamic optimization problems, the problem gets changed with the changing parameters and the environment, thus the algorithms used to solve these type of problems must be able to adapt the changes. The typical example of such problem is the network routing problem. Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) belongs to nondeterministic algorithm class. Non-deterministic algorithms use randomness and prove useful for problems where it may not be possible to execute a deterministic algorithm due to the size, or nature of the problem search space [4] . A nondeterministic algorithm can find a near-optimal solution in less time unlike deterministic algorithm that may take days or months to find that solution.
The Source of Inspiration: Real Ants
Ant colony optimization algorithms have been inspired by a specific foraging behavior of real ant colony which is able to find if not the shortest, at least a very good path connects the colony's nest with a source of food. [4] Ant as a single individual has a very limited effectiveness and a single ant acts randomly often leading to its own demise. When ants come together as a colony then they work towards the development of the colony. While designing an ACO based algorithm, it is often the robustness, adaptivity , selforganization and stigmergy properties that can be exploited.
artificial ant can be defined as lightweight software mobile agent implemented as intelligent control packet responsible for discovering an optimal path between source and destination node [6] . An artificial ant is typically realized as a simple program consisting of simple procedures that simulate the laying and sensing of pheromone, and data structures that record the nodes that it visits.
Load Balancing in Telecommunication Network
The word tele means to communicate at a distance and Telecommunication network is a collection of terminals, connected nodes and links, through which end users of terminal can communicate [7] .Example: telephony, telegraphy, computer network. With the growing importance of telecommunication and the Internet, more complex networked systems are being designed and developed.Load balancing helps in making networks more efficient by distributing the processing and traffic evenly across a network. Web servers often use load balancing to split the traffic load among several different servers. Available bandwidth can be used effectively in this way and access to the websites they host becomes faster [8] . In a large telecommunication network, there are many possible routes for routing calls and these calls are routed using intermediate nodes. It is thus possible to ease actual local congestion by routing calls via parts of the network which have unused capacity. Thus to decrease the no. of lost calls ,it becomes necessary to make system adaptive to changing load and routing schemes are developed accordingly .
Network performance Management
Performance management tries to monitor and control the network to ensure that it is running efficiently as possible. Performance management quantify performance by manipulating the following factors:
1) Capacity:
The network is a collection of several terminals, each terminal having a limited capacity. The performance management must ensure the optimum utilization of whole network and less number of call failure.
2) Traffic:
Using ant routing table information we can measure the number of calls completed vs. number of hops consumed to complete the calls. When the system is heavily loaded, excessive traffic causes call blocking.
3) Throughput:
Throughput in a network is number of hops consumed to route fixed number of calls through network [9] . Throughput increases when there is less load on the network. When load reaches its capacity, the throughput remains constant and then starts decreasing.
Analysis of network Performance with ACO
To achieve optimum performance, the factors upon which network performance of network depends can be altered in many ways. The concept of network routing algorithm can route the traffic through shortest path. The available congestion control techniques and routing algorithm works independently, but doesn't take into account robustness and load balancing.
Thus ACO plays an important role in routing traffic dynamically and the call placed on network consumes less no. of hopes thus making the system efficient and achieves load balancing. Unlike using routing table, ACO uses virtual pheromone tables that contains fields like-virtual pheromone probability and all connected neighboring nodes to select next possible node to move on. The ants traverse the path and leave a certain amount of pheromones concentration. The shortest path is selected based upon shortest trip time and more concentration of pheromone. Similarly, pheromone tables in ACO considers the virtual pheromone value and the node having more pheromone concentration stands out the chance of being selected than any other node [10] . A link-state deterministic algorithm is used by the ant before placing any call on network and each node owns a pheromone table for every other node present on the network.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
In this paper work, the problem under study is analysis of telecommunication network performance using ACO algorithm and to measure performance in terms of no. of hops consumed with the help of simulation. For this purpose a simulated network models routing of calls between nodes. The nodes carrying heavy traffic can attribute to more call failures. The simulator model supports a population of simple mobile agents called artificial ants with behaviors modeled on the pheromone laying abilities of real ants.
The artificial ants move across the network between randomly chosen pairs of nodes and node having more value of pheromone concentration is chosen as the next intermediate node to move on. Calls are routed on the same path traversed by the artificial ants or mobile agents. In this study, a proposed ACO algorithm for analyzing network performance will be presented, and then results of using the ant colony optimization (ACO) are compared with those achieved by using non ACO. The performance of the network is measured by the average no of hops taken to complete the calls which represent the metrics like throughput rate, bandwidth consumption and number of calls lost. The ACO technique is shown as a support to distributive system and it gives better results.
Proposed Algorithm
Forward ants :-Forward ant Fs→d travel from source to a randomly chosen destination node d throughout the network. Each forward ant contains the following fields; source id and destination id and stack memory. The Forward ants trace the shortest path and stores the list of visited nodes in its stack. When destination is reached then forward ant is transformed into backward ant and stack is transferred to backward ant. Backward ants :-The backward ant Bd→s uses the memory from the forward ant. The task of the backward ant is to update the routing by traversing same path but in opposite direction. When source node is reached then backward ant get die.
Forward ant (Sn, Cn, Dn) where Sn=source node, Cn=current node and Dn= destination node. s is the sum of probability of all connected neighboring nodes of for a given node κ. P(Nκ) represents the pheromone concentration of all neighboring nodes of a certain node κ. r represents a random number generated between 0 and s.
Step1. Initialize stack (a memory to hold statistics of visited nodes) with Sn. Step2. If a cycle is detected, pop that cycle node from ant's stack 
SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Simulation is a problem solving technique in which time dependent behavior of a given system is observed with the help of some equations and using them in the model. Thus simulation is the process of designing a model of real system and performing experiments to understand the behavior of the system [11] . It is used to solve those real life problems that may take a lot of time, effort and include risk.In this way simulation provides reliability, convenience and flexibility. With the help of simulator , we can observe dynamic behavior of a model prepared for a real life system.
Simulation environment and assumption initialization:
In this research work, a simulator is used by setting some parameters to run the simulator and simulation is based upon the network model used by Appleby and Steward in (Fig.1) .
Fig 1: The Synchronous Digital Hierarchy network of British Telecom used for simulation
Simulator parameters set for the simulation process are as follows: 1) Check ACO mode On or Off. This will check simulation results based on varying ACO mode. 2) Simulation speed = 1000 ticks per sec.
3) Fixed number of calls to be routed for each simulation = 100,200,500,1000. We can vary the no. of calls as per the need. 4) Number of Synchronous calls that can be made = 60 calls. 5) Average duration of a call while each simulation = 170 time steps. 6) Node capacity for every node = 40.
The simulator is developed in .NET using C# language for deeper analysis of the factors of the ACO based algorithm,to implement routing calls startergy and performance analysis of a switched-based telecommunication network. To run the simulator, first ACO mode is checked, if the value is no then simulation is run using the existing pheromone table otherwise using ACO algorithm and following steps are followed:  For routing calls in telecommunication network, mobile agents are launched throughout the network to select an optimal path which is short as well as less congested and as these mobile agents move down to their path, updation takes place in the ant routing table according to the higher pheromone probability marked on the selected shortest path.
 Simulator is run till the number of calls to be made gets completed. To show the output of simulation, graphs are used and these graphs are drawn between average no. of hops consumed in call routing and no. of completed calls.
 Thus to make different observations about the network performance, the value of input parameters is varied. When ACO mode is made off then calls are routed according to available pheromone table which causes calls to be routed through shortest path but not through optimal path. Due to congestion on the shortest path, it may become unavailable after a fixed span of time. But while ACO is made on then calls are routed based upon the updated pheromone table as a result of which calls are routed through optimal path and resulting in less number of calls failure.
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Graphs, a pictorial representation of collected data are an appropriate way to analyze any heap of data. Charts are even easier than that of tabulation method, where data is represented in a 2-D matrix. Line charts get directly plotted when an experiment is performed. The graphs are plotted using charting dot com property of Microsoft visual studio platform. In order to make use of the mentioned property, it is necessary to have dot net charting Win forms.
Test 1: Number of calls to be made 500
Fig 2: Chart for simulation of 500 calls
The graph obtained has the following observations to be made:
The simulation performed with 500 calls shows that on completion of 500 calls , the result in terms of number of hops consumed is better with ACO mode than non ACO mode. 
CONCLUSION
One of the most occurring problem in telecommunication network is network congestion causing call failures. Thus there is a need to alleviate congestion effect and make it possible to explore new paths for routing of calls. The simulation tests are performed for performance measurement in terms of bandwidth usage and turnout. ACO algorithm is proposed combining with the routing scheme of a telecommunication network for the call routing strategy to find the most optimal path among various choices. The simulation results show that ACO outperforms than non ACO mode. Test 1-3 show simulation results in the form of average no. of hops consumed when calls made are increased successively using ACO and non ACO mode. A reduction in numbers of hops needed to complete the fixed number of calls is observed while using ACO as routing mode. It is clear that when first 500 calls are routed using ACO mode on then reduction in the no. of hops consumed is noticed as compared to result using non ACO mode. Moreover better results are obtained with successively increasing calls as the pheromone table get normalized afterwards. Additionally, there was gain in the bandwidth usage by adopting ACO with calls routing compared with non ACO mode. Furthermore we observe from Table1 that the proposed algorithm validate load sharing as well by reducing the number of call failures.
The two algorithms, ACO and non ACO are simulated on the same network with the same number of calls and the results show a great efficiency; the number of call failures without any load sharing is around 12 for 100 calls. The ACO with the optimized parameters gives around 8 failures for 100 calls.
